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CHRISTMAS TRADITION OF
COLLEGE OBSERVED LAST EVE
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JOHN BLATNIK TO ATTEND
N. S. F. A. AT BOSTON, DEC. 28
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Candidates for Election to N. S. F. A. Chosen by
Petition from Student Body; Eight Candidates
Chosen, John Blatnik Elected

The Musical Talent of the College United in Presenting a Lovely Program of Christmas Music
In Auditorium

•

According to
a quaint and
charming tradition, all the musical organizations of the college combined to
give us a program of Christmas
music last night. The following
program was given: Ov.erture by
Zamecnic., Shooting Stars by Zamecnic, Serenade, from "Eine
Kleine Nachtmusik" by Mozart,
given by the College Orchestra,
Walter Grimm, director. Gesubambino by Yon was sung by Miss
Janet Rohweder. The Flowering
Manger by Buck, A Cradle Song
of the Blessed Virgin by Barnby
with violin accompaniment by Mr.
August Henderson given by the
Mendelssohn Club, Mr. Grimm, director, and Miss Agnes Bard, accompanist. Bring a Torch, Jeannette Isabella, Old French Carol,
The Song of Mary, for seven part
mixed chorus, A cappella by Fischer-Williamson all given by the
College Chorus, Mr. Grimm, director, and Miss Bard, accompanist.
A Christmas Story was told by
Miss Louise Sutherland. Triumph
Thanksgiving by Rachmaninov and
Let Us Now Go Even Unto Bethlehem by Nevin were given by the
Apollo Club under the direction
of Miss Rohweder and with Elizabeth Mead as accompanist. Five
Czech Christmas carols arranged
by Jaroslav Kricka — Now the
Rarest Day; Harken to Me, Mother Dear; Sleep, Baby, Sleep;

Winter Curriculum Offers
Interesting Subjects;
New Students

(Continued on page 4, column 3)

(Continued on page 4, column 3)

Parlez-vous francais?
Qui, Mlle.
Comment-allez vous?
Tres bien, merci. Et vous?
"What did she say?"
"Oh, don't mind her. She is one
of the students who is taking
French this quarter. I wish I could
have taken it. You know Miss
Davis teaches it to T. C. students.
Next quarter she is offering advanced French."
However, French is not the only
new subject offered in the curriculum this quarter. Dr. Murphy is
teaching an entirely new course,
World Literature, a survey from
the beginning to the present time,
exclusive of American and English
literature. Those students interested in any form of sociology have
been given another elective to
choose from, social studies in the
elementary grades taught by Miss
Ella Clark.
New subjects are not the only
matters of interest in T. C. this
quarter. We also had twenty-two
new students enrolled on Dec. 3.
Some have been here before, while
others are entirely new: George
O'Dell, Ruth Severud, Kermit
MacPherson, Philip Knopp, and
Mary Schaeffer of Winona; Lucille
Gustafson and Edith Anderson of
St. Paul; Doris Engle and Lyle

Eminent Dorrnitoriologist
Dares to Delve Deeply
dorm - dweller,
The
known to science as the
co-ed, is so named because of the belief commonly held by her instructors that the largest
part of her brain lies
dormant.
This race has much in
common with other species. They share the
American Indian's fondness for war-paint, and
their language habits can
be traced to the now extinct flapper. Reminders of the Flapperian
Age are "cute" and "boy friend,"
frequently united to form a single
phrase.
The dorm-dwellers are given to
deep reflection and meditation.
Only the other evening the author
debated with a number of them
as to whether fudge should form
a soft ball in hard water or a hard
ball in soft water.

The relationship of these interesting people to one another is
characterized by a spirit of helpfulness. We cite a concrete case:
One of the younger co-eds was
studying (a practice characteristic
of the more youthful) grammar.
"What is the tense of the verb in
this sentence," she asked — " 'I
will always love you'?" "Pretense,
dearie, pretense," came the kindly
rejoinder.
The dorm-dwellers have evolved
a unique method of recreation, in
which they all heartily participate.
The game is played every evening.
Some person, preferably of the
masculine sex, is seated in the guest
room. Whereupon the one who is
"it" — affectionately known as the
bell-girl — chooses a bell at random and rings it. This is the signal
for good clean fun in the realms
above. Immediately all the other
players call out, "Whose bell?"
The one calling most frequently
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
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'35 Wenonah Theme Will Be
75th Year; Use College
Colors
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"0 freuden reicher Tag!" is a
Christmas carol I learned in my
childhood that I still love. In
translation it loses some of its
richness and beauty but freely
translated it means 0 joyous richest day. The carol goes on to
express that the day itself is richer
and happier because Christ was
born on that day. That thought
always pleased me. Such an inanimate thing as a day being richer
and more happy! It was a delightful and charming thought.
So at the end of this college year
of 1934 and in this Yuletide season,
I can think of no better gift to offer
all of you faculty, students, and
alumni than "Ein freuden reicher
Tag!"

Fall
Honor
Roll
Fifty-three students are on the
fall honor roll. Those who have a
scholastic quotient of 2.75 are
Margaret Buehler, Frederick Nelson and Delbert Roche; Scholastic
Quotient 2.67 are David R. Anderson, Marjorie Erickson, Bernadette Steffes and Evelyn Ogrosky;
Scholastic Quotient 2.60 is John
Blatnik; Scholastic Quotient 2.50
are Eulah Highum, Marguerite
Rideout, May Skare, Carolyn Sunde, and Dorthy Westfall; Scholastic Quotient 2.40 is Naomi Lundberg; Scholastic Quotient 2.34,
Louis Hoover; Scholastic Quotient
2.25, Evelyn Albers, John Hawkins, Phyllis LaDue, James O'Gara,
William Owens, Sidney Schmidt,
Elizabeth Shirven, Fern Stapf;
Scholastic Quotient 2.14, Gertrude
Olson; Scholastic Quotient 2.00,
Mary Collette Cassidy, Harold
Edstrom, William Franzmann,
Catherine Gallagher, Victor Gislason, Caroleen Goetting, Cecil
Gronvall, Ernst Haack, Victor
Hafner, Ruth Hardt, Julius Hargesheimer, Beatrice Heaser, Louise
Hundley, Isabel Johnson, Ethel
Kreutz, Luther McCown, Dorothy
Mallory, Paula Meyer, Edwin
Neeb, Genevieve Nerdahl, Alan
Pawelek, Mabel Ree, Chester
Schneider, Hilbert Sens, Irving
Thomas, Hazel Weimer, Laura
Wilkinson, Vera Youngquist, Eleanor Zierdt.

Besides containing a record of
this year's activities, the 1935
WENONAH will include pictorial
glimpses of the past commemorating the seventy-fifth anniversary
of this college.
Work on the annual is being organized in departmental sections
under the capable leadership of
the departmental head editors. In
supervision of the entire staff are
the managing editor and the editorin-chief. The contract for the
engraving work has been given to
the Bureau of Engraving of Minneapolis who has already begun
work on this phase of the yearbook.
An appropriate theme for the
Diamond Anniversary will be used
throughout the book. The art
motif of this year's WENONAH will
blend the past achievements with
the present activities of the college.
Because they are the college colors,
purple and white have been selected
to be used in carrying out the
scheme. Instead of the dedication
being made to any one individual
it is quite fitting that the Diamond
Anniversary edition of the yearbook should recognize those who
have helped to build the college.
This year's WENONAH will be
more than a yearbook. It will be
a pictorial treasure of the past as
well as the present.

John Blatnik was elected
a delegate by
a large majority of the
student body,
to represent
this college at the National Student
Federated Association, which meets
in Boston, Mass. December 28 to
January 2.
When the College Association
voted to send a representative, it
was suggested that the nominations be made by petitions. At
least twenty signers were necessary for a candidate to become
eligible. The eight people who were
nominated, included John and
Frank Blatnik, Cecil Gronvall,
Edward Zakraishek, Suzette Sucker, Marion McIntire, Kermit McPherson, and Hilbert Sens. The
election was conducted by secret
ballot voting.
The N.S.F.A. meets annually to
discuss current problems concerning campus affairs and other interests of colleges throughout the
United States. The various colleges represented may express
themselves regarding the views and
opinions held by the colleges in
different sections of the country.
Since this college voted to join the
N.S.F.A., its delegate will be eligible to express himself and to vote.
John Blatnik is a capable representative of this college because he
is well acquainted with its needs
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

Many TC Students Display
Talent Over WKBH
Wide and varied musical and histronical ability
among the students of
T. C. is being well advertized by the programs
from Winona's new radio
station, WKBH. This
station has a studio in
the Winona Hotel and
operates in conjunction
with WKBH at La
Crosse.
Miss Janet Rohweder
of T. C. faculty is in charge of the
selection and make-up of programs.
Both groups and individuals of
the college have contributed to
these programs. Bettie Walters,
a well-known blues singer, whose
program is known as "Bettie Walters and her Melodies," will sing
daily throughout the next week.
Roy Griese and July Hargesheimer
harmonize every Tuesday and Saturday from 1:15 to 1:45. Sylvia
Wegner, Maizie Ahrens, and Bettie

Walters make up the Mendelssohn
Trio which has ably represented
the college. Sylvia has also played
the piano on a noon program.
Ardeth Lovell '33 sends her personality over the wave-lengths by
appropriate readings.
Harold Edstrom, our versatile
band leader, has directed the
Kampus Kings, college orchestra,
popularized by the Tuesday evening Social Hour at Shepard Hall,
every Monday evening from 6:15
to 6:45. Solo singers with this
orchestra are the Kissling brothers,
John and Fred. Elizabeth Mead,
accompanist of the Apollo Club,
has also given piano selections.
Celeste Burke will give a number
of piano selections next Thursday
at 1:15.
One may hear Winona students
every day at these times: 8:30 to
9:00, 9:30 to 11:00, 12:00 to 12:15,
1:15 to 1:45, 6:15 to 6:45 and 9:00
to 9:30.
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Phelps Junior High School for several days in the absence of an instructor who is ill.

The marriage of Hedwig GoerMr. Joseph Germ, '34, holds the
gen ('26) to Aaron H. Heime. They
position
as director of adult eduwill make their home in Pine City,
cation
in
St. Louis county.
Minnesota.
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T. T. Rowley, '93, of Douglas,
The marriage of Carlene Clark
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writes that he is now county
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of Converse County, Wyo.
Cecil Gronvall took place recently. They will live
He was city superintendent of the
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Douglas schools until 1901 when
f Frank Wachowiak, William Franzman,
l Julius Hargesheimer, Dorothy Westfall Mrs. Victor Contoski (Josephine he resigned, he then was employed
Frederick Nelson Kowalewski '20) has been awarded in a bank for 30 years.
Beth Johnson, Christine Breyer
a scholarship this year by the
Karl Kreuzer, Robert Small, John Hawkins
Stanley Arbingast '34 and Hilda
Eleanor Zabel, William Gebhard government of Poland to the UniMahlke
'34 who have been doing
Bernice Schaffner, Glenna Ames versity of Warsaw. For the past
Beatrice Schaffner twelve years she has been a visiting cadet teaching in the Madison and
teacher in the Minneapolis schools. Jefferson schools, Winona, respecREPORTERS
tively, have been elected to posiMargaret Southworth
Dorothy Brown
Julia Glasrud ('26) and Walter tions in those schools for the reKatherine Phillips Gertrude Olson
Viola Lidgerding
Hein were married recently. They mainder of the year.
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will make their home on a farm at
Hesper.
George Sylling ('25) recently
married Miss Elizabeth Helliwell,
who has attended the National
Park Seminary in Washington
D. C. and Carleton College. Mr.
Sylling has taught in the Minneapolis schools for several years, and
is now engaged in the fruit business
at Chelan, Wash., where they will
reside.

CLUB NEWS
Intermediate Grade Club
Members of the Intermediate
Grade Club participated with ingenuity and interest in the plans
for the All-College party given in
November. Plans are being made
to take a movie of the stunt which
featured "travel."

On Thurs., December 6, the
winter season was joyfully ushered
in by a sleigh ride.
A Christmas party was held in
the Club rooms, Tues., December
18. A program committee is chosen
at each monthly meeting. BeginMarion Keuthe ('33) and Fred ning with this party, a prize is to
We are proud that the student body elected John Spuhler were married recently and be awarded the committee that
Blatnik to go to Boston to represent us. We could are living in Winona.
gets the biggest turn-out during
have no abler nor more sincere delegate.
the rest of the year.
Juanita Kent of Minneapolis
a freshman last year, died Nov. 20.
She was ill for three weeks having
had two operations for mastoid.
It is with great interest and pleasure that we noted Pneumonia developed causing her
the discussion that took place in the College Asso- death.
ciation Tuesday. May we have more of it please?

if t5 to the filagt

Miss Maude Kavanagh, a former
For so small a student body we are infinitely fortunate to have so many and so excellently organized supervisor of intermediate grades
musical associations. Our Christmas program was in our Phelps School accepted a
position at Whittier College, Whitstirringly, reverently beautiful.
tier, Cal., this year.
We admire and like the fighting spirit of our basketball team. We can't always win.
Mrs. Emma Hess Carlson ('06)
has received national recognition
Above all the fall honor roll proves conclusively by having been elected national
that our freshmen have "quality." Our prediction is president of the American Legion
that W.S.T.C. will soar higher in scholarship.
Auxiliary.

Diversified traits and talents make a well rounded
Deaths
and full character. So it is with the faculty. Nearly Mrs. P. C. Wade (Ella Flynn).
everyone has a distinct personality, a different techMrs. W. H. Elmer (Helen Steiner
nique. Every student graduting from this college
Shephard '94).
should carry away with him at least one trait, one
thought, from contact made with each member of
Mr. Edwin Pumala, of the Class
the faculty. Such a student is truly educated.
of 1929, is now a member of the
The natural setting and beauty of Winona should teaching and research group of the
inspire a rhythm and beauty in our own lives. The College of Education at the Unishimmering loveliness of the birch trail, the gaunt versity of Minnesota. Mr. Pumala
severity of Sugar Loaf, the rugged dim outline of the recently completed the work on
bluffs, the reflected lights in the lake at eventide, the his degree.
flaunting maples in the fall, the majestic swerve and
sweep of the Mississippi, will always be a valued
kaleidoscope in our memory chest. Calm or stormy,
sunny or cloudy, rainy or snowy, a walk across the
dike renews our faith in human kind, restores our
tranquility, and soothes jaded minds and bodies.

Lieutenant Vincent J. Conrad,
'16, was recently transferred from
the Military Department of the
University of Minnesota to the
Second Infantry at Fort Sheridan,
Illinois. While in Minnesota, Mr.
No wonder that W.S.T.C. has lived and prospered Conrad made occasional visits to
to see and commemorate this its Diamond Jubilee the college. He sends word that
he regrets his enforced absence
Year.
from the Homecoming in October.
Mr. Henry Southworth, '34, has
been made director of adult education in Winona County. Mr.
Southworth kindly assisted in the

Art Club News
The following were admitted to
membership in the Art Club: Glenna Ames, Gertrude Pugh, Wm.
Franzmann, Edna Kruger, Minerva
Bollinger. The Art Club regrets
that limited membership made it
impossible to admit any more at
this time.

Country Life Club
Lots of food! Lots of fun! Lots
of song! That's what the Country
Life Clubbers had at their Christmas Party Saturday night. Lots
of fun was had playing Cross Questions and Silly Answers, The Bean
Game, and many other Parlor
Games. Lots of "eats" was what
followed the games. These included "hot dogs," cake, and coffee.
After lunch, Santa came with a
gift for each person. Then everyone sang Christmas Carols.
This is only one of the good
times enjoyed by the club. The
others were the Hallowe'en party,
and a "water melon feed" given
by Misses Christensen and Bartsch.
Besides the social part of the
club life, several talks on rural
problems have been enjoyed. The
Country Life Club was the guest
of Kappa Delta Pi, and heard two
excellent papers read.
All those following a Rural
Course, or interested in rural teaching are invited to the meetings held
on the third Monday of every
month.

The Transformation
I closed my eyes on gray one night
And woke to find the 'world all white.
I pulled the covers 'round my head
And viewed the change from my warm bed.
The snow was piled up to the sky,
(It seemed as tho' it was that high).
And trees, in alabaster dress
Were weighted to the ground no less.
In shapes fantastic nature'd wrought
Exposed things that through the night had fought
To keep their own identity.
The strange new figures lost their shapes,
And soon each point had donned a cape;
The toying wind would have its part
In reconstruction. Now the start
Of drifted piles appeared around
Each corner. Soon the wind had found
It's own potentiality.
But then the sun began to change
And melt the snow forms in its range.
The wind retired, but came again;
To spite the sun the wind brought rain.
And then the gutters, sparkling moats,
Contained a million silv'ry coats;
All shed because of jealousy
And when in soft procrastination
I viewed the icy devastation,
The sun and I had common cause
To hate old winter's icy jaws.
— J. Hargesheimer.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We walk together now, we two
Tho' one so far apart,
She — a lovely lady
And I, a knave at heart.
She — I fail to comprehend,
Has come to walk with me.
I pray that I may prove
Fitting company.
— J. Hargesheimer.

"AMBITION"
Last night I tossed on my bed
And fantasies
Ever recurring
Kept me from sleeping.
Idea after idea
Marching through those endless hours
Before morning
Bound me. I really was awed by the
Wonderful things
I meant to do on the morrow.
As my clock with its incessant ticking
Noted the creeping seconds till sunrise
My brain kept tossing off figments
In an array that was truly astounding;
At a tempo as fast, if not faster,
Than the constant tick-tock of the clock-beats.
And so,
Filled with zeal and inspir'd
I was the very soul of ambition.
Intent
On my campaigns and plannings
I arose the next morn and — did
Nothing.
— W. Franzmann

Lives of "A-studes" all remind us,
We can make our lives a song.
If we just agree with teacher,
Good grades always come along.

Winona, Minnesota, Dec. 21, 1934
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Purple Defeat Stout but
Lose To Legionnaires
Winona Wins Opener 30 to
28, But Loses 28 to 26
To Lanesboro
Piling up an early lead during
the first half the Purple cagers defeated Stout 30 to 28 in their opening basketball game Friday night,
Dec. 7, but lost the following evening to a superior Lanesboro Legionnaire team 28 to 26.

Winona 30, Stout 28
The Teachers led by Ted Rothwell and Johnny Wachs hit the
basket from all over the floor during the first half. Johnny scoring
four field goals while Ted pushed
in three.
However the second half the
tables were literally turned. With
the score at 23 to 10 at the start
of the second half Stout chalked
up ten points as Wornen made
three field goals and Gaertner one
field goal and two gift shots to
bring the score to 23-20.
Alternating scoring the Purple
led 29 to 28 with three minutes to
play. McCown made a free throw
to set the score at 30-28 as the
game ended.
McCown at guard for the first
time played good ball as did Wachs
and Rothwell, forwards.
The Freshman defeated Gale
College 26 to 6 in a preliminary
game. Brown led the scoring with
two field goals and two free throws.

Lanesboro Legionnaires 28,
Winona 26
The loss of Ted Rothwell early
in the first quarter on a knee injury
temporarily weakened the Teachers but in the second half Everett
Cox, substitute forward, worked
into Coach Earl Greene's style of
play and the Purple started to
click.
The game was close during the
first period with the Legionnaires
scoring nine points to the Purple's
six, Nicholson and Behmler scoring
for Lanesboro, and Al Berg for Winona. Norby scored two field goals
in the next period .followed by
Nicholson and Behmler with one
field goal each for Lanesboro. Lyle
Arns sunk a field goal for the Teachers and McCown made two free
throws, making the score at 17 to
10 in favor of the Legionnaires at
the half.
Midway in the third period with
the former college stars leading 24
to 11, Cox made a field goal to
start the Purple off on what seemed
to be a winning spree. Berg followed with two gift shots and Mc
Cown swished in a perfect shot
from just outside the free throw
line. Johnon made a gift shot
which gave Lanesboro a 25 to 17
lead at the close of the third period.
Cox opened the final period with
a gift shot and Johnson followed
with a field goal giving Lanesboro
a 27 to 18 lead. Kenneth Eggleston
made his gift shot as (lid Berg.
Enger, Lanesboro guard, also made
a free throw to make the score
28 to 21.

Women's Sports
Basketball is the rage these
brisky days. Freshman girls are
learning the game and skills in
class so that they may play after
vacation. The W.A.A. sponsors a
beginner's class in basketball instruction which is open to all girls
who do not know the game. An
advanced group of players meet on
Mondays and Wednesdays to
spend an enjoyable hour. Teams
are being chosen and a tournament
will be held during the latter part
of January.
Members of the fifth hour clogging class marvel at the control
which they have of their feet. Soon
we'll b'e hearing tunes of "The Old
Grey Mare" and "Yankee Doodle"
ring throughout the library building.
The class in advanced clogging
and character dancing has worked
out a practical unit entitled, "The
Christmas Toy Shop," which is
composed of original steps and
suitable music for elementary children. Personality and character of
children's toys were revealed in
individual interpretations.

Kage Kracks
By Karl Kreuzer

It's a tough break for the Purple to have all their abundance of
material in the same year that St.
Cloud, Mankato and Moorhead
also have good material.
Consensus of opinion rated the
Teachers as a strong team in the
conference but it looks as if they
will have to show a great deal of
fight to prove it. Nevertheless they
have one of the best teams since
the memorable state championship
team of Pete Deanovic, Gus Hedlund, 011ie Davies, Scotty Henry
and Wendell McKibben in 1928-29.
Coach Green is using McCown
at guard instead of the forward
berth which Galligan gave him.
The Purple are losing a sure shot
forward in Mac when they place
him at guard but Coach may be
of the opinion that he can connect
with a few of his long shots from
guard position and with Berg form
two of the best shooting guards in
the conference.

r-

Teachers Trounce
Rochester 33-23
Establishing an early lead and
coasting through the game the
Winona Teachers defeated Rochester Junior College 33 to 23 at
Rochester last Friday night to
win two of four games played.
Only two teams, the Legionnaires and St. Marys, have defeated the Purple thus far. The
Legionnaires having a slightly superior team and St. Marys having
a team on par or a slight edge over
the Purple.
The teachers scored a 20 to 7
lead at the half and coasted through
the remainder of the game. With
five minutes to play in the last
quarter the Yellow-Jackets managed to bring the score to 28-21,
but the Purple led by Cox and
Eggleston, each making a free
throw and Berg a gift shot, rallied
ahead to win by a 33 to 23 score.
Cox led the scoring for the
Teachers with three field goals and
four free throws. Starr Eckholdt,
former Rochester high school star,
led the Junior College scoring with
five field goals and four free throws.
The Purple then started their
final rally as McCown made a field
goal followed by Cox with another.
With 28 seconds to play Arns
counted a free throw to make the
score 28 to 26 but the stalling game
which the Legionnaires played
during the remaining time prevented the Teachers from scoring.
McCown led the scoring for the
Purple with three field goals and
two free throws. Berg scored six
gift shots.

Ted Rothwell and Ev. Cox are
fitting nicely into the forward
berths. Rothwell attended school
two years previous but never went
out for varsity ball.
He led scoring in the first game
but is being hampered in his play
by a knee injury acquired in the
Legionnaires' game. Ev Cox is
playing his first year with the
Purple and White and in the first
four games has proved himself a
clever ball handler and good shot.
The only criticism I have heard
of his type of play is his one hand
shots. He makes some of them
but the percentage is poor. More
perfection of his one hand shots
or complete disappearance of them
would make him invaluable.
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Redmen Down Purple
In Last Minute Rally
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— kermie mcpherson occupying
a position of dignity, space, &
length on the main floor — with
large husking mittens on and a
robe over his knees — kermie is the
beans brummel of the college —
starts all the fads — remember all
the mustachios last fall? what happened to them anyway? — all the
boys in the balcony (north front)
wore mittens at the stout game —
talking about styles — notice caps
worn by "cec" and kermie-darling
tassels — 2 fair young damosels in
ecstacy & pride nearly fell off the
right balcony — "mac" and "ted"
played as if for a prize — ronald
brown takes the game so seriously
— al berg's calming influence —
cox takes his time — ted cuts a nice
figure — wonder what mac thinks
about when he smiles that mona
lisa smile — the long line of eager
"subs" — coach greene's excitement in a tight place — that lovely
burnt orange sweater on that dark
referee at the stout game — that
blonde from lanesboro certainly is
a long shot — i don't like people
who stand up in the front row all
the time — the chant of the spectators when the score is close —
not enough singing — various expressions on watching faces-boreddisgusted-tense-eager-proud -disappointed — GO TO IT TEAM
GOOD OLD FIGHTING SPIRIT.
Those of us who saw the game
will agree that St. Mary's started
the dirty play. The action the
Purple took reminded me of a portion of the 100 lines of poetry memorized in senior English at high
school. "Seek not entrance to a
quarrel but being in bear it that
the opposed may beware of thee."
So the Purple did. They stuck in
there till the game was over and
all agreed it was a tough fight.
Next time Coach Green will issue
football uniforms just before the
St. Mary's game.
However it was a close game
and showed that with a few good
refs. T. C. could play the Redmen
on quite even terms. The next
game should be better than the
first.

Lyle Arns, Harmony high school
star of last year, should be given
credit for his ability to pep up
his Purple team-mates. Arns is
also a good shot and works hard
on follow-in shots. Small though
"We can postpone the building
he is, he seems to be in on every
of
a road, a bridge, or a building,
play.
and catch up on such delayed conI've seen some terrible referee- struction later on. We cannot put
ing in my experience with basket- educational opportunity in cold
ball; I've seen some dirty play; storage for the duration of the
but never before the refereeing depression and catch up on it
and the type of ball displayed in later on. For the children who are
the St. Mary's-Teachers game. denied adequate educational opGrade school intra-mural teams portunity now, it is lost forever."
— Glenn Frank.
have played better ball than that
played last Wednesday night. The
game was out of the referee's hand
early in the first quarter and it was
just a matter of who could foul the
most.

Ain't it aggravatin' !
Don't it get your goat?
Sitting in the bath tub,
Out of reach of soap?

St. Mary's Win 36-31 by
Scoring in Last Three
Minutes of Play
Corning from behind in the last
three minutes of play the St.
Mary's Redmen defeated the Winona Teachers 36-31 in a rough
and tumble game played on the
Recreational Center floor last Wednesday night.
The Redmen showed offensive
power in the first half and their
good passing and shooting built
up a 25-13 lead at the intermission.
A furious rally by the Purple
cagers put them in the lead at 29-26
with three minutes to go. Norbert
Scully, St. Mary's guard, then
came thru with seven points which,
with Kane's bucket and Andy
Srhith's gift shot, put the Redmen
safely in front.
Gene Wrobel was the big gun
in the first half attack of the St.
Mary's team. His five field goals
in this period made him the night's
high point man.
In the third quarter, with the
score 25-13 against them, the T. C.
cagers staged their big rally. Cox
scored from the field and added a
free throw, McCown and Eggleston
came through with field goals and
the score stood at 26-20. Luther
McCown, star guard from T. C.,
incurred his fourth foal at this
point but even this blow did not
stop the spurt. Al Berg added a
free throw, Cox shot in two baskets, and Arns and Wachs scored
two-pointers to put T. C. into the
lead at 29-26. Then Scully settled
the issue with his seven points.
The game was entertaining but
exceptionally rough. Thirty-one
fouls were called on the teams during the game, three T. C. players
leaving the game via the foul route.
Cox led the scoring for the Teachers with eight points followed by
Captain Berg with six while Wrobel, Kane and Scully scored 31 of
the Redmen points.
A return game will be played at
the Teachers' College gym on Jan.
26.
The box score:
St. Mary's (36)
FG FT P TP
Molock, f ..... . 0
0
1
0
Wrobel, f
5
1
2 11
1
McGuire, c
0
1
2
Scully, g
4
2
1 10
Sullivan, g
0
1
2
1
A. Smith, f., g.
. 0
1
2
1
C. Smith, f
0
1
0
1
3
Kane, g
4
1 10
0
Shotts, c
0
2
0
0
Ziegenfuss, c
0
1
0
Weiler, g
0
0
1
0
Andrews, g
0
0
0
0
Total
13 10 13
Winona Teachers (31)
Wachs, f
1
0
3
Rothwell, f..
. 0
1
0
Eggleston, c.
2
1
4
McCown, g
2
0
4
2
Berg, g
2
1
Cox, f
3
2
2
Arns, f
2
0
0
Brown, c
0
1
4
Hoover, g
0
0
0
Total

12

7

18

36
2
1
5
4
6
8
4
1
0
31
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Movies Sponsored by
Intermediate Club
Well Received

The "ten-minute movies," sponsored by the Intermediate Grade
Club have been a remarkable success. They are given every Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
the sixth grade room at Phelps.
In the try-outs for the play, it appeared that Minick were tried but Some of the titles are: Coal Mining,
Glass, Salt, Panama Canal, Down
few were chosen.
Here are some definitions which we have always expected some one the Rio Grande, Science. These
worthwhile subjects are being taken
to make, but somehow they never did:
advantage of, by many who can
A ballad is something you cast on election day.
spare ten minutes of recreational
A plateau is something you serve meat on.
and educational value.
A catalyst is a person who isn't a protestant.
The University of Minnesota
Canterbury Tales
has a program of daily news reels.
(revised)
The program carried on by this
Whan that the streets iv auld Wenonah
club is the same, but on a much
Were laden full with nasty ice-a
smaller scale.
I ventoor'd ott upan my lonely roads —
John Blatnik
(I gat not farr — I fah me doon
(Continued from page 1, column 5)
With ane resounding boom-ah!)
and is versatile in his interests and
At this point unconsciousness ensued, as will be readily discernible
abilities in the various activities
from the remainder of this here, now col-yum.
of the school. He is a member of
Some people don't like our puns. (imagine!) They look at us and
the Public Relations Committee,
say sneeringly, "Gee, you're punny." We always say then, "Oh no!
the International Relations Club,
but you're wrong. We're not punny anymore 'cause mama feeds us
and secretary of the senior class.
Ovaltine." That holds 'em.
His memberships also include the
Wenonah Players, and he is active
The Lady in the Library
in
debate.
Pensive sits this winsome maiden
In
music, John is very talented.
On her oaken pedestal
He
is
a prominent band member
Waiting, waiting, ever waiting
and
plays
a number of musical
Yet she will not tell us why
instruments.
His music accomWhat gall!
plishments have been furthered by
With her hands serenely folded
his ability to compose music and
Waits she for her bonnie lover?
to arrange various pieces for the
(Wonder how she'll take it when
band.
I tell her that I love annuver?)
Scout work is another of his
If she's looking for a boy-friend
interests. Other organizations with
She should modernize her style.
which he is affiliated are the ArrowShe's been sitting since the eighties
head Range Club of which he is
But fashions, dear, have changed meanwhile.
president, the John Dewey Club
Something tells me that she isn't
and the Winonan Staff.
Waiting for some long-lost lover
Nor does she seek to make a conquest
Christmas Tradition
(Continued from page 1, column 1)
But, you see our clock is towards the West.
Strangers Say a King is Born;
That is why she's always looking
Gloria in Excelsis, the soprano
To the W estward, ever westward
part taken by Miss Maizie Ahrens
and here we got stuck. If you can finish it, 0. K. and then again, were given by the Mendelssohn
perhaps it isn't even worth finishing.
Club. Cantique De Noel by Adam
given by Brass Quartette. This
was arranged by John Blatnik as
MXZCYJLPSFWJVRT
a cornet solo with brass ensemble
Oh Llord, ?! in morrbid d%esp@ration,
as accompaniment. The soloist
I @sk for Some rju'venation
was Everett Edstrom, accompanied
of t-his t6pwrter, soInstead
by cornets played by Wm. Bixby,
81 sure ly kn@w when I hav esaid
John Blatnik, and Harold Edstrom;
the thin*s I realy Tried to s@y
trombones included Olaf Sanden,
WWhat$ writen % downj Apears to bE
John
Duel and Orland Johnson.
Xactly wh@t, In ev'ryway,
He's
the Lily of the Valley, a
I said @and-nors Mxzcyjp1sfwlvrtyyey!!!
Negro Spiritual, and Hallelujah,
— Julius Hargesheimer, '38
Amen (Judas Maccabeus) by Handel was given by the College
SCIENCE SOUNDINGS
Chorus. Adeste Fidelis by the
1. The Latin word for pebble, "calculus," is the origin of our
soloists, chorus and the audience,
"calculate." Early Roman herdsmen counted their cattle by
accompanied by the orchestra and
using their fingers — "full hands" (tens) were indicated by
organ was the last on the program.
pebbles.
The stage decorations were under
the supervision of Miss Florence
2. A pint of hydrogen, the lightest substance known on earth,
Richards and Miss Bertha Schwahas a mass a little less than one ten-thousandth (1/10,000) of a
ble.
pound. Osmium, the heaviest substance known, is so heavy
that a lump of the bluish metal shaped to fill a pint measure
Winter Curriculum
would weight about 23 pounds.
(Continued from page 1, column 2)
3. All water is not cheap. The recently discovered "heavy"
Erwin of Rochester; Donald Zimwater sells for about $600 per teaspoonful or $150,000 per quart.
merhakl, Caledonia; Cecelia Dulas,
Wells; Martha Hoel, Petersen;
4. Being on "the water wagon," figuratively speaking, bears
Jeanette Culbertson, Whalon; Robsome significance when one considers that 80 to 90% of the
ert Robinson, Sandstone; Arthur
human body is composed of water.
Carlson, Houston; Ella Krocak,
Montgomery; Gilbert Hanke, Rol5. Under normal conditions, the human heart makes about
lingstone; Kathryn Einhorn, Rob4,320 strokes an hour to pump 15 gallons of blood thru the
binsdale; Luella Stephan, Minblood vessels. In the course of the average life-time it makes
neiska; Frank Harcey, St. Charles;
approximately 2,592,000,000 strokes to deliver 9,000,000 gallons
Gladys Losinski, Dodge, Wis.; and
of blood.
Fern McDonald, Dresser Junction,
Wis.

News Spectroscope
"The heart is the most gallant
little organ and probably the
strongest muscle in the body,"
stated Dr. C. N. Hensel of St. Paul
in a chapel talk Mon., December
11, on "That Heart of Yours."
Dr. Hensel is associated with the
Minnesota Public Health Association and the Minnesota State Medical Association.
"Normally, the heart goes as the
body goes," he informed the student body, "and the vigor of the
body depends on the vigor of the
nervous system."
He advocated walking as an
excellent exercise and advised light
eating before lengthy studying or
an exam.

Eminent Dormitoriologist
(Continued from page I, column 2)

and loudly wins. Sometimes the
game is varied by having the players dash down the steps, the one
first reaching the guest room winning the game and the date.
In closing allow me to state
that I am a firm advocate of the
dormitory custom known as Study
Hours, because after all one must
have some social life.

Editor's note: The above
article was written especially
for this publication by an eminent dormitoriologist who has
devoted the past three months
of her life to a study of DormDwellers, their habits and habitats. Having lived thus intimately among them, she speaks
with authority — and caution.

Have You Heard?
That Mr. Grimm and Mr. Fishbaugher are proudly wearing new
Phi Delta Kappa pins.
That the Mendelssohn club sang
at a P.E.O. meeting Thursday
afternoon, Dec. 13, Chautauqua
club meeting, Monday afternoon,
Dec. 17, and the Congregational
church Wednesday afternoon, Dec.
19.
Some of the girls at Shepard have
placed rosy wreaths in their windows.
That the Christmas dinner dance
at Morey should also become a
tradition.
The Teachers College of Columbia University (N. Y.) now offers a
new degree— Doctor of Education.

Chicago University
Shows Talking_Films
On Friday, November 16, two
University of Chicago representatives, Dr. C. T. Beck and Mr.
Keith Parsons presented three reels
of scientific talking pictures which
the University has prepared.
Two reels dealt with sound
waves, their sources, and the fundamentals of acoustics. The third
reel concerned "Energy and Its
Transformation." More than
twenty reels of talking pictures of
this type have been completed
under accurate scientific supervision. This is a new plan of education to better help the students
understand through vision as well
as sound. It is used extensively in
the freshman and sophomore
classes.
Dr. Beck gave a brief description
of the new plan being used at the
University of Chicago for its fifth
year. The plan is attracting the
attention of leaders in higher education.

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop

Priewert Studio

Headquarters - Students

69 East Fourth St.

Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

The Students Photo Shop

Before you buy photographs Compare Our
Quality, Compare Our Prices.

rirmaxefroigAilt4
Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters
201 E. 3rd St.

FREE ENLARGEMENTS
WITH OUR KODAK FINISHING

Phone 2175

HENRY G. HANSON
JEWELER
The Parker line of Fountain Pens
Watch Crystals, any Shape
158 Main St. near 3rd St.

Master Cleaners
and Dyers

Lindsay Studio
We Specialize in
STUDENT'S PHOTOGRAPHS

Phone 3030

Good work is our motto.

STAR
Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 Main

Opp. Post Office

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
MILK, CREAM AND
BUTTERMILK
Phone 3982
529 Huff St.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
502 Huff St.

1 Block So. of College Inn

Permanent Waves $2.50

and up

Shampoo and Finger \Vavc 50c —Wet Finger Wave 25c

Campus 'Beauty Shop
At Campus Sweet Shop

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.

